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Editor and Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning, March 9, 1869
Summary ofthe Daily Intel! igence.
Congress sat all through Thursday

night and Friday morning, and did not ad-
journ.until high noon on Friday. In the
Senate.after the executive sessron ended,
the miscellaneous appropriation bill was
received frarn the House with most of the
Senate amendments stricken out, the only
important one retained being that for a new
issue of treasury notes. Mr. Hunter mo-
ved that the Senate recede from its amend-
ments, but as they included the California
mail service, Mr, Broderick fought against
time by having all the amendments read.
Bad this been persisted in the bill must
have failed, but at last Broderick gave way
and the bill passed. The new postal ap-
propriation bill wus received from the
House, and as it omitted the Senate amen-
meats to the old one, provided for an in
crease in the rates of postage and the aboli-
tion of the franking privilege, the Senate
refused to consider it, and the session end.
ed without its passage• So the post of-
fice department is without its eppropria•
tions. The proceedings oh the House ut-

ford no point of interest not mentioned in

the above. All the appropriation bills
passed both houses, and were signed by
the President, except the post office a ppro•
priotion and post route bills, which failed
through a disagreement on the amendment
raising the rates ofpostage and abolishing
franking.

In the Suite Senate, yesterday, Charles
D. Hineline was confirmed as Superinten-
dent of Printing. 'file general banking
act was reported from Committe with nu-
merous amendments. A bill was passed
increasing the salirres of all law 7tt dges to

$2500.
Inthe House, the bill abolishing the

present Boards of Guardians of the Poor
505 Hearin, anu instituting u nu.,

of management in those departments, was
rejected by two majority. Subsevuently
it was reconsidered and the clause giv;ng
the Judges power to appoint the managers
was stricken out when the bill passed.

At Hawesville, Ky., the tragedy which
took place in Court a few days ago, has
resulted in Low, the first agressor, being
taken out of jail by the mob, and killed.

The President has determined to up
point Robert McLane, of Maryland; tlin
inter to Mexico.

John Marron, the third assistant Post.
master General, died very stuldne.ly at

Washington, on Thursday night.

INTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON.
WAsinNoTort, March 5.

A reassue of twenty millions Treasury
Notes is providedfor in the Miscellaneous
Appropriation Bill.

No appriation passed for continuing the
building of tha Capitol, furnishing it or
continuing the water works, the !louse
refusing to concur and the Senate rec°'
ding.

The President did not sign the St. Clair
Flats bill. The President has not y,t de-
termined whether he will call an extra
session or not.—lle sagehe will w.tit and
consult with the Post Closter General,
who is now ill; and if that officer consid•
era he cant= carry on his department, he
will convene Congress as soon as possible
—probably in Juno.

The Treasury Department has given
orders to shorten sail on all sides, and
expenditures will be cut down to the low,

est notch. Every effort will be made to
avoid an extra session. It is considered
that the bankruptcy of so important a par
lion of the public service as the Post Of
fice Department, and total neglect by Con-
gress of the important rtcommerdat ions
regarding 'our foreign relations, Mexican
frontier, ttc., may induce the President to

call the now Congress together.
It is understood there will be a deficien-

cy in the Post Office Dephrtment by the
80th of June of three millions.

A rumor prevails that the army bill was
not signed by the President; he has sign-
ed it,

A great effort has been made at the close
of the session to have an unexpected ba•
lance of 71,500 dollars remaining of the
appropriation to deepen the bar at the
mouth of the Miesisaippi, applied by the
direct action of the Secretary of War to
the purpose. The plan of the contractors
has failed, and there are fifty ships detain•
ed up the Belize, some of which have
been there since December. A delegation
has been sent by the merchants and au-
thorities of New Orleans to urge far rele if,
and they have been joined here by one
from New York underwriters. The.Pre,.

ident has vetoed the resolution passed for
this purpose by congress, and will probs.
bly direct the Secretary to apply the unex•

Aired fund to the desired purpose, under
existing authorities.

The Senate in executive session con.
firmed the President's appointment of
Robert S. Ould as United States District
Attorney for the District of Columbia, in
place of Philip Barton Key, deceased,

A Cabinet Council was calla& immedi-
ately after the close of Congress, to tnlte
into consideration the refusal to pass the
Post Office appropriation bill, which was
lost on a point of etiquette between the
Senate and the House. There will be no
means for carrying on the Poet Office bu-
siness, except such as accrues from postu-
ges, and these can only be paid out by
Posimasters for salaries, &c., such as is

the wage (or each t ostmaster to pay and
account for in his regular accounts to the
Depatrment. Contractors, route agents,
&c., must wait for their pay. No new
routes can be opened, nor new contracts
made for conveying mails over existing

routes. The Department will at once
make up a statement of its position in
all this matter, and every effort will be
made to save the great working routes
from embarrassment.

Toirteen States, sending seventy-eight
representatives, nearly all Democratic have
yet to make Congressional elections. Sev-
eral of these do not elect until after Au-
gust, and some have no provision to (M-

-um an early election.
J tines Y. McGuffee, of Georgia, is ap-

pointed Superintendent of Indian affairs in
California, and G. W. Gholson, of Missis-
sippi, Governor of Washington Territory.

Tits ROMAN CATHOLIC editor of th
Boston Pilot bitterly insists that, where,
ever there is a Protestant chaplain in the
United States, there shall also be a Roman
Catholicchaplain. If he is such a very
great friend to equal religious rights, sup-
pose he step over to Rome and induce his
worthy friend the Popo to ordain, that,
wherever there is a Roman Catholic chap-
lain within the Roman dotnutions, there
also stud' be a Protestant chaplain,

LITTLE-BOY DIED ON TEE MOUNTAIN.
—A. small boy, about four years of age,

NEWS PROM OTHER COUNTIES.
Chester County.—The Democratic corn-

mitten of Correspondence for Chester
county, had a meeting in West Chester on
Friday, of last week, at which they ndop- •
tod nn address to this anti-Lecompton Do•
mocracy of the county, urging them to

stand their ground, and maintain their or-
ganizati,m in opposition to the policy of the
national administration.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A Republican meeting was held nt

Washington on the 21st inst. Resolu-
tions were adopted denouncing the general
policy of the Nationnl Administration, and
in favor of Protection to Home Ind istry.
J.R. DAY was chosen as Senitnrial de le.

aid JOHN D, CHAMBERS and Davin
S. WALKER as reprei•entative delegates to
the Opposition Slide Convention. A reso-
lution was also unanimously adopted, ap-
proving of the course of Hon. SIMON CAM-

ERON, and pledging to support him for the
Presidency should he be the nominee of
the Republican party.

Luzerne County.—The 'Pittson Bank"
is to go Into immediate operation.—The
new county buildings of Luzerne county
have been completed. Their cost wa•
about $70,000. of .which the borbugh of
Wilkesbarre donated $2OlOOO. The bal-
ance was raised by taxation.

S'omPtset County.—The treasurer of So
insreet county, who has been for a num-
ber of years extensively engaged in busi-
ness, is reported to have failed to a large
amount. He is a defaulter to the Com-
monwealth for four thousand dollars. nod
to the county for twenty-two hundred;
but having valuable property, his sureties
say secure themselves too went extent,

Snyder County.—Sehnvgrove has sup.
plied itself with policemen ; regular stars

Scarlet fever prevails to soma extent tbra'.
out the county.—Col J. C. Eyer purchased
a form of 48 acres, near SelinTrove, at

$250 per acre. It is intended as a sito for
a Female Seminary.—Anew bridge across
the Susquehanca is in project.

named John Woodburn, whose parents Centre County.—Daring the service at

reside about thee miles south of Shipp... the Friend's Hoare, in Bell ,ionte, John Ir-
burg, wand red away trem home on last vin, Sr., was seized withon apoplectic fit,
Thursday morning. The family and n which resulted in his immediate death.—
large number of neighbors commenced Daniel Messer, of Boalsburg, while nut in
searallin g for him; but did not find him, the mountains, on n hunting expedition,
until 6'(""Y, n•hr" "c"v""r" came across three deer, mid being an en
dead, oh tut ten miles from home, on the pert nullter, St..,ca.,' in Lilting tt,s.. of

South Mountain. A dog belonging Le the them at on, ehot.—A large tract of land,
family accompanied the child, mini n Its containing fourteen thousand acres, owned
found lying beside his dead body. by the ~Nraine Land Company," was sold

to Mr. Chrst, of Lancaster, for the sum of
$75,000. rhe sale was the largest ever
made in this county,—The "Burnt
property has been purchased by Mr. Jan.
D. Harris, Jr.; for a company of eotcrpri•
sing young turn in Bellefonte, for the
handsome stint of eighteen thousand dol-
lars

now Mint about twelve
Democrats from the Northern and w:e•t•
ern States, together withthose from Penn-
sylvania voted withthe majority on Mr.
Phillips'unsuecessful motion to suspend
the rules and enable him to introduce his
Loan and Tariff bill. The negative vote

was composed of four Republicans, two

Americans, arm all the rest so-called "Dern
ocrats." .'Democracy" can scarcely mus-
tera respectable Corporal's guard in Con-
gress to stand up for the interests of the
workingman.

TRUMBULL YOB 617;11DEIST.—The Chi.
eago Derr ocrnt says there are eleven pa.
pars in Illinois ready and willing to sup,
port Senator Lyman Trumbull, of that
State, as the lte•publican candidate for
President in 1850.
);I'PRA SESSION tIEgENATE.

Mar:field County .—'l' he Commission-
ers are about to con tract for a new court

house, or. the site of the old nom Curreris
villa failed to make the necessary donation
and is in concequence deprived of Ate
county seat,

The SENAIE, having at 12 o'clock yes-
terday closed its legislative functionsas n
part of the Thirty•fifth Congress, was re-
assembled under a proclamation of the
President of the United States for the con-
sideration of Executive bus:ness,

Election of the State Trea.siteer by the
Piople.--Mr. Schell has introduced into
the State Senate n bill to make the office of
State Treasurer elective by the people—.
the first election for said officer to take
place at the general election, on the second
Tuesday of October next, and the Trensu•
rer then elected to nssuinn the duties of
his office on the first Monday in May en.
suing. The existing laws in regard to the
duties, penalties, &c., are to remain. This
is a good move.

FOuy State Elec-tio..-ns willtakeplace
this spring, viz: New Hampshire, March
8 t Connecticut. April 4 ; Rhode Island,
April 0, sod Virginia, May 26. In each
of these States it Governor is to be chosen.
and also members to the next Congress.
The results will be looked for with a great
deal of interests, as they may possibly
foreshndow the turn which the political or-
ganizations in each State may take in the
Presidential canvass of next year.

The Sennto postponed the 1130,600,000
for Cuba bill by the close vote of 33 to 22
—every Senator present voting but Mr-
Sumner. Mr Slidell intimated that ho
should consider such a vote equivalent to
a declaration of hostility to the bill, no in
fact i• in. Congress will appropriate no
$30,000.000 towards, the acquisition of
_Cuba till it sees where the money to pay
current expenses is to come from.

Jilleghtuo County.—Governor Packer
has issued warrants to the Sheriff of Al.
legliany county, for the execution of David
S Evans and Christain Jacobi, on Friday,

the 10th day of May nest.—The Alleg,ha"
ny county Agricultural Society has dosa
ted 8500 to ills Farmers Cohedge rot die
present year. Nine young men leftPitts
burg on the 13th inst., io enter the first
class in this noble institution.

7The Hon. J. H. Edie has our thanks
for four bound volumes of the Congression-
al Globe.

Ilerks Counly.—The Deemerats of
Berko county have formed an independent
organization, and show a determination
not to be driven back into the folds of Le-
comptarism, We received this as one of
the most encourugeing actions imaginable
for that county, where the name of demo-
cracy has been worshipped to the ekclu-
sion of all thought of printrple. Success
to the rebell:on in old Berks.

County.—A. religious revival is
going on atLewistown.—An organization
of business men is forming under the fol.
low;ng pledge : “The undersigned hereby
agree to form themselves into an association
for the purpose of encouraging the Clash
system, us far us possible, znd when credit
is given, pledge themselves to require a
settlement with each other, nod all others,
at the end ofsix months, the balance to be
liquidated by payment in cash. or by note

or due bill." A wild animal, supposed to

be a panther, bus ventured within a few
miles of Lewistown.

Juniata Counly.--The tannery of John
Media was consumed by fire. Mr. MAMA
hold an insuranceof $3,1130 on the pro-
perty in the Perry Mutual --A stalk of
Mediterranean wheat, taken out of a field
belonging to Mr. Jacob J. Ulsh, measured
:l inches in height The seed was sown
nn the I'2th of September. The Sentinel
,ays scarlet lever has made its app ammo
in our midst. So far it has been baffled by

the skill of the physicians. Only one case
has proved fatal, and that in malignancy
equalled cholera.

Til Z POSTMASTER GENERA
Death hourly xpeeted.—frnehiu gton .
March 6,--The condition of Posimaster
General Brown is such, this evening, that
he is not expected to survive throughout
the night. Mr. Brown iv about sixty-
three years ofage •

OREGON REJECTS KANSAS.—The State
ofOregon, which has just wriggled into
the mnion furnished with a ready •made
constitution, some of its provisions being
in v,olation of the original Federal coin.
pact, with all the zeal of a recent convert,
has set its face against ensbl ing another
Terme ry to apply for the rm. privilege.
'Fhe•two Senators from that State, Alassrs.
Lane and Smith, voted against repealing
the English swindle which regaires u pop-
ulation of 03,000 previous to the admis-
nion of Kansan. Oregon herself is known
to la less populous than Kansas, yet no
restrictive act was ever applied. Now
that she is inside. also denies, through her
Senator•, no equal chance to a large and
every way snore important sister. • Such
are the beauties ofDemocracy !

A MONEYED PAUPER.—Soma two weeks
ago, to noticing the fire at the Cumber.
land county Poor House, we mentioned
that three of the Paupers had been arres•
ted nod committed to prison, on suspicion
01 hoeing set fire to the building and that
on sennching one ofthem, who had been
in the Poor House since June, the sum of
foorten dollars, was totted on his person.
This mon's bundle inn's sent to hint from
the Poor House, n few days ngo, and on
the Sherill searching it, he found $208,50.
in gold, concealed in his clothing, sod yet
the fellow has been living at the expense
of the county, for nearly eight months.
Barrisburg Tetgraph.

Ste4stitutefor COa. S iuth Car
olinian who thinks it best to let Cuba a-
lone, proposes (through the Charleston
(c.ilfircury") to cut n ship canal through
the penicula of Florida, and thus, by ma•
[dog a great island for ourselves, create n
second Cuba, which shall herealter com•
mono the Gulf of Mexico, ant! forever neu
tralize the ide as a strategetic point.
Whoa this is done we shan't need Cuba,
he Oinks.

COUNTY CONVENTION
to people composing the party opposed to

the present national ndininistration, will meet
in their respective districts, in the county of

nt the usual time and place of
holding dcl.,,tte election, on Satiirdny the 9th
day of April next, to elect two delegates from
from pests township, borough, rind seperitt.°
'••t, to compose a county emiven•

• •.•:,1 in llutttingdon, oat l'oesday,
12 day of April next, Ihr thepureso of tip-

. ~tin to conven
, • nitutting n State ticket.
!,y

.; Commiltee.
CION. Chairman.

PHILAIXELPHIA 'MARKETS

L' in.nuearmq MAR. 9, IFi59
FLO Ult--Supotiltio. per barrel, $G :tie.,iA 31

Extra "

7 0010 7
liye Flour and Car M,al

Wheat--red, per bushel,
" White "

1 35(141 18
15(Al

itye "

•Corn
Outs 5;.

Sti 606,10 75 per C 4 powids
Timothy ti,cd, $2,00 in 2:23
Flax, per Illishfil $1 75

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW WATCH A; JEWELRY srol:F

d. W. DUTCHER,

If'aT'i'JflhiKEJt & JEwE LLE

licEpectfully informs the citizens of fleeting-
don, vicinity,and the surroundingco.-
try. that be has cumin e need business in toitin.room adjoining JI. Strotts' Store, in

NQUARE. IlumNotiots, and,
hopes to receive a share of public pet,nage.

ArATenEs and CLOCKS rt paired in the
hest workmanlike manner.

Ills stack of WATCHES and JEWELRY is
of the licit, all of which ho will tlisposo of at
reaeanithio prices.

The public ge coolly aro requested to givo
mid examine his amok.

Dlnr.9, 59.

PUBLIC SALE.
Will ho sold atpuldia sale, at the residence

of the nubseriber in Porter township, Hunting-
don County, on Wednesday

the 18th'day of March, 1859,
the following property, viz:-10 head of work
Horses,ineluding a pair of splendid matched
driving {,crews, and 2 excellent family Horses,
three year old, and 4 two year old Colts, 10
head of milk Cows, 1 Durham Bull, 23 head
of young Cattle, 12 Sheep, a lot of Hogs, 2
Mnr horse broad wheel Wagons nearly new,
1 two horse st ring Wagon, tiny ladders, Wag.
on Hes!, Threshiug Machine, Fodder Cutter,
Wind Mill,2 Sl,ds, Plows, harrows, Horse
Gears, and a great variety of articles too nu-
merous to insert.

&de to continence at 10o'clock on said day,
when duo uttendence will be given, and terms
ul sale made known.

THOMAS WHITTAKER.
Mosch 7th 1859.

ABBEY & NEFF.
No. 305 N. TIIIRD ST., (a doers shove Vine.)

PHILADELPHIA.
TIDE OLD HARDWARESTAND,

ESTARLIIIIIIED TWENTY-TO. YEARS.
VyiltY DESCRIPTION OP BUILDING,
ANClllllliCati, nod Ikm-ohold Hard-

ware,is now in store, and will he °Grad st -

hotpr rev, to ('osh and prompt Six months buy-
ers. Nails at Manufacturers prices tar Cash.

Orders from newcustomers will receive strict
and accurateattention and all goods sent Irons
this house will heas represented.

*ll'Country merchants, on their next visit to
our city to make their Spring purchases are cor-
dially invited to call and examine our Stuck
and Prices before Purchasing.

MarNML-3m.
Street Lamps,

Proposals }till be received at the office of the
undersigned up to Saturday, the 12th inst., fur
lighting, extinguishing and cleaning the Street
Lamps or the borough of Huntingdon. By or.
der of the

BURGESS & TOWN COUNCIL.
.1. Simpson .Utica, Secretary. Mar?9,

PRICE REDUCED ON E HALF I I I
NEW .2.2IIDIVAL SALT

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES
TRY IT

ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
CIIIIONIC PACKAGE& $2 50!

SEE ADVERTISEMENT,
For sale at Smith's Drng Store, llonlingdow

JOY TO TREITIMIRERS OF

dailVRICH HAIR,
Talk of beauty, it cannotexist without a finehead of hair, then read the following, and ifyou ask more, see circular ground each bottle,and no ono can doubt.

DROF. -stcaoirs HAIR nEsTonA.
,VIVEL—We call the attention of all,old

and young, to this wonderlhl preparation, which
tonal back to its original color, gray hair—cov-
ers the head of the bald witha luxuriant growth
—removes the dandruff, itching, and all cuta-
neous eruptions--causes a continual llow ofthe
natural fluffs: nod hence, if used as a regular
dressing for the hair will preserve its color, and
keep it from tolling to ext,eme old age, in all
its natural beatify. We call then upon the bald,
the grey, or diseased in .scalp, to use it,and
sorely the young will not, as they value the
flowing lucks, or the witching curl, ever be'
without it. Its praise is upon the tongue of
thousands.

The Agent for Prof. Wood's Hair Ite,torative
in Now levee, reeeiyed the lowing letter in
regard to the Hair ne.ttorative, a low week
!duet::

DEEr RIVER, Cora., July 23, 1851.
Mr. Leavenworth—Sir : I have been troubled

with dandruff or scurf on toy head fur more
then n year, my hairbegan to route out, scurf
“fitl hair together. I saw in a New Haven pa-
per about "Wood's Hair Restorative" as a cure.
1 coiled it your store en the lot ofApril last,
and purchased a butte to try it, end I tbund to
my satisfaction it was the thing, it removed the
scarf and inter how begun to over ; it i> now
two or three inches in length where it was 1,11
um I have great faith in it. I wish you to send
ma two more bottles by Mr. Pact, the bearer of
this. I don't as any of the kind is used in tili3
place,you may have a markt. t for many bottles

iother t is known here.
Yours with respect, RUMS PRATT

l'un.Ancrynt,!, Sept. 9, tshr
Poor. Woos—Dear Sir: r Restor-

ative in proving itielf beneficial to no. The
front, and also the beck part of toy howl ulraost
lust its covering—in lao3 n.tt.u. 1 haeo used
but two half pint bottles of yovr IteStorative,
and now, the top o,f my head is well ittchlrti
with a prothising crop of young hair. tool the
front is nine receiving its beuelit. I. have tried
other preparationswithout any hebtnit whatever.
I think front toy own persooal recuoanendation
1 UM illathle Many others to try it.

Yours respectfully,
D. It. THOM S, M. 1).,

bin. 164 Vine St.

VINCENNI.S, lA, June `.?.2, 1553.. .„
PROF. 0, J. WOOD: As yq,u arc aboutfa

manulactare nod vend your rereatly disuwetw
Hair Restorative, I will ,tate, Mr whomsoever I
stay concern. that I hune.used it tool know'
others to use it—that I have, tat noecrel years.
been in the hal it it using other flair limner,
tines, and that Ifind yours Sonny auputior
nay other !know. It cutirely clenims the Mao
at dandruff, anti with ono atonal'', proper ua
will restore arty person's hair to the original co
lee and texture, giving it a healthy, suit am
glossy appearance : nha all this, withotit Wicol
Ortag the halms taat

, which it drops. I would, thettiote,r,,,lllll,ll

Respectfully your;,
WILSON Hiti,;

0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 312 11,4
way, .New York, (in the great N. Y. Wit.
Maim EstDblishnteut,) 110 114 Mart,tt
St. Ltttil, Ma. John Road, Agent,
dun, and wild by all good Diogi ;b,is.

Mar.'!,%19.43m.

-0_

ir ins VALL!A B E PA9 . r.J•.: •
1 self-gem:rating (,as -lint,

linnlic, in Gill cotitidetiee of it, p..;i-i,
mar over ewnry otherband-liglit in
for SIMPLICITY, S.,}I.:TY, ECONOMY, iii:ll.
LIANcy of liglit,in any tonneratnye.

I, is devoid or SMELL, 63103 Z or
giving , ft soonly, cheat, and
BRILLiANT GAS-LitE4DaT,
requiringnoiritonting„ or other attention, ex-
cel;f: tho-lamp with es/1 , 111151. 1 . 11111;•
ing fluid. one quart of the fluid giving a F..1.,
711111.1, nod ot.c.alt flame eighteen hours. 'Phi;
light is under complete control, being regulated
by a simple preeesq.

The burner can horeadily applied toail styles
of OIL, Kceoansn, Came !Bon, and lit
Flow LadIPS; also, to Gas,tixtures, in all their
varlet ies.

It is admirahly adapted tbr lightingchurches,
dwellings, lecture-rooms, halls, shops, steam-
boats, and railroad cars, or wherevera ;vial
light is desired Parties desirous of securing
the right of territory: for n valuable article that
wiltcommend itself, should make early applies
tion, only to the undersigned.

Burners. tatnps, &c., suppliedin any tluuoti•
ty, with promptness—lbrwarded by• express to
all parts of the United States, payable, cash on
delivery. BUTLER, 110SFORD & CO.

Mar.2;52.-10w. No 2 Court St, Brooklyn.

STRAY HEIFER.
Came to the residence of the 4

subscriber, living in Tod top., a.
bout the first ort of Jane last, a A%
heifer, about one year old, darken,,,,44,"
red color, with a slit in the left ear and the
right ear cmppial. The owner is reiocated to
come forward, prove poputy, pay charge, and
take it away. K

March 2, '59.-0.

NEW WORK FOR AGENTS.

The Life, Speeches and Memorials

DANIEL WEBSTER;
Containing his most. celebrated Orationst a se•

lection from the Eulogies delivered on the
occasion of his Death, and his Life

and Times.

BY SAMUEL M. SMUCKER, A. M.

'llls splendid work is just published, it; ono
large volume of 530 pages. It is printed on

I fine paper and bound in beautiful style ; con-
! tains excellent tint illustranions of his Birth.
place and 'Mansion nt Mans ; and a fulls
length, lifelike, Steel Portrait. The Publisher

;_otlcra it with confidence to the American peo•
pie, and to convinced that it will supply au im•
portant wan'. it; American literature. No work
was 10 ho obtained heretofore, which I;yetented

, within n compact. and convenient compass, the
chief events of the life of Daniel Webster, his
most remarkable intellectual elforts,,nd thu

I most valuable and interesting eulogies which
the guest men of the nation uttered in honor
of his memory.

We present all these treasures in this vol.
umc, at a very mode-ate price, and in a very
convenie.it form. Subscription price, in cloth,
$1,73; handsomely embossed leather, $2,00.

Persons desiroas of becoming Agents for
this valuable work, will address, for further par.
tieulars. DUANE RULISON. Nth.

Feb.23,'69..31. 33 S. 3rd. St., Philada.

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH I
INEVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
INEVERY BODY'S MOUTH IWAAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH I

WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH I
WHAT'S IN EVERY. BODY'S MOUTH I
WHY"TII E AMERICAN SMOKER.',
WHY "THE AMERICAN SMOKER."
WHY "THE AMERICAN SMOKER."

STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.
STNDDED WITH DIAMONDS.

WHAT'S STHDDED WITH DIAMONDS,
WHAT'S SUUDDED WITH DIAMONDS,

WHY, PRESIDENT BUCHANAN,B
AMERICAN ANIOKER.
Which has been ordered of

THE AMERICAN TRADE
COMPANY.

22 & 24 Frackliirt Street,
Now York. .

EUREKA! EUREKA!
I HAVEFOUND IT 1
I HAVE FOUND IT!

WHAT HAVEYOU FOUND I
WHATHAVEYOU FOUND?

GREATESTNVIIY7WILRALUXURY
OF TILL AOE.

THE AMERICAN SMOKER.
See advertisement elsewhere.

See advertiser pt.
THE AMERICAN SMOKER.

!Er *one advertisement.
QUIET NERVES QU lET NERVES?

NO EXCUSE FOR NERVOUS lIUSBANDS
HUSBAND GO BUY THE AMERICAN

SMOKER,„,
THIS IS BETHE ORDER OF THE DAY.

1:rom every wife who has a smoking hashund
—alid no good husband who wants to hove
pc.tue in the family will foil to obey the order.

Ciy' See advFnisement. See adverttsement.
The American Trades Company.

OrgAlliZeii November 8, 1857, with a
Capital of out hundred thousand dollars. This
Company was formed with n view of tubing up
inventor artielts cf general
who arc tumble to make independent arrange-
ments for introducing the it inventions by an
equitable orrangetunt withthen for their rights
by purchase outmid out, or hey c, on the
articles ntanutactured and cold. The Incentive
genius ofthis country ha, long called fur un
stitotkn of thiskind. 'lie American mind is
so active, !hot thou.td of things are
many of which would be really übefull to the
community, but which are never lutrodneed,
catt, the inventors of them have no means to
cony them out.

Tha Capital of IhiS Company will be devoted
to the develop men! of tootle wefolin,entions.

Thu Company have a Commune on Patents•
whose duty is to puss upon all applicants, nail
front their largo experience in such matters Inv-
entors have a security that their intentious will
nothe inhjiidge; and the high eluttneter of Inn
uartie, eonipcsing that Conunittee is a sullicient
guaranty ,I)3t plam cod specilitUtioll3 may Le
submitted before pvtetits me applied for, With-
eat itny risk of advantage being Itll.l Of this
circiunttance, nod when desired to tle so, the
Commie 'sill take out paten. ,e,mr-
ing for tire inventor all ofbin invention that is
patentable.

This Company respectfully invite inventors to
submit to th cut their plans ; mid it will be fur-
thering the of of the Cutup:my if at call-

algeilt3 can be of service to them.
Any one of the following MlAcs is uceeptuble

to Phis Company.
First To manufacture any articles for which

their machinery is adapted by contract, the is-
vent.os receiving the articles and paying for
the ,nine en delivery.

hbrood : They buy any patent which is so-
ot* by their Cononittm

'l'll ,,y will innotifacture and rli
: tic to which they Ch,..Fe to 1:• •' •

vpotor such it OrotiortiOa of the ; • ;
1. • ~,reed upon.

xtaisiee litailding, Nos.••
bring about Co, • ;emit by

• . • , tert disci., and 7 stories
IS owned Iv the President of the COlll-
-hi part lirall The

••••• ,er,ioni and oitieesof the Company,
Business awl sales are tronsae-

paaorican Trailea I:tvtapatAy.
• . itimorneture.

.IAIE!',I,.',IN SMOKER,
1‘ ' 1.1 ..t variety of unique mid

t!..t ;;;..oto 't•ta Tubes ; also. several
tt. 'bob,. The peculiarity atom

•t• ti;ilCs is that each one is arranged so as
',vivo a damp sponge through which the

of the burning Cigar or Tobacco has to
on its way to the mouth. This damp sponge

t I,nly (001. the smoke, bat extracts front it
lb- nicotine oil, the poison°. property Or thq

T.1,,1CC0, ;illicit renders the breath loss offensive
!;:ritikErs will find in the use of the. Tubes a
luxury never betide attained except by itein ,
the Turkish water-jar. Their use also great-
ly promotes the health of the habit.' liontP.:or
and preserve the sweetness of the brooch.

TIIEAMERICAN CARPE'r 1100E,
Is a little coucrivance for patting tee carpets
without tacks. This n new article, whieli Ins
never before Leen upon the market. But it pos-
sesses the merit of enabling a person to put
down tor take tip u carpet of the largest size in

tote ill fifteen 111111.1eS, oVitioulßutty itt•
jury to the floor or carpet. It is very cheap—-
cheaper in the long run than tacks—and the
great I:utility with which even a servant can
take up tooth put down carpets, without the post.
sibility ofa mistake, renders it invaluable to the
housekeeper.
TRU AMERICAN PEN lIOLDER AND

WIPER.
Is a neat invention UR. holding a wet sponge,
into which the pen is thrust, ultruys coming out
clean rod reedy fortise. A very convenient ur•
title fur the Counting House Desk “Ild Library
Table.

The American smoker to an article
of grout utility and benefit to stmtkers. Persons
afflicted with Bronchitis, Asthma, Dyspepsia
Liver complain, or Kidney Mffletionc, can pro—-
runt SPONGES AIPDICATED lbr these various
dmensmi by Old Do. THORP. Sold by the Ann-
IZIGAN 'lulu.COMPANY, NUS. 22& 24 Frank-
furt St.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA
OF

SEWING MACHINES.
THE PATENTLEVER SE\V'G MACHINE.
MANUFACTUELD 11Y TIIECLODE MINUFACTUMNG

COMPANY.
339 Broadway,

Now York.
May be t ulyregarded as the "on plus ultra"

of sewing machines, and all who ore wishing to
find a Machine which is capable of doing any
kind of sewing for Tailors .and' Housewives,
with a satislitetion heretofore unknewn—should
lute no time in ',Miring ono or Thu PATENT
LEVER MACHINES, which are to occupy a
similar positiontowards other sewing nutchinus
that a PATENT LEVER WATCH (amd eve•
rybody knows its value) occupies towards a Le •
pine or any other second rats watch.

This Al,chino makes the ,Lock Stitch,"
which looks the EMI. on both sides ofthe fabric
anti which eunttot be lipped.......

vittifE $5O
In all respects equal to niariline6 herotorcra

sold at a hundred dollars and upwards.
Specimens of se,ring done by the PATENT

LEVER MACIIINE will be forwarded to env
part of the country,. upon receipt tiro poatage
atuniu.

An energetic and reliable Agent is
wanted in every town and village in the United
State and Canadas to tell the tibove named no.chine. An utivantageous arrangementwill be
made with the right kind of merchant who is
willing to !lavathe exclusive agency.Addr,ss

Globe Manufacturing Company,
839 Broadway,

N. Y.M*r'h2, ‘0541.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
(Estate cf llio7kael Fettcrhoof, dec.)

Notice is hereby given that Letters Testa•
mentary en the estate of Michael Fetterhoof
bile of Morris township, dec., have been gran•
led to the undersigned. All persona indept•
ed to said estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims to pre•
sent them properly authenticated for settle.
meat to JOSIAH FETTERHOOF, Ezec.

ELIZA FETTERHOOF, Exeex.
Morris tap. Feb. 16, '59.-6t*

&AEU, YADltatik.
The Subscriber respectfully Informsthe Pub-

lic, that be is prepared to receive nud unload
Cars containing Lumber, Barb, staves, Shin-
glen, Coal, Iron, &c.

E. SCHREINER,
S. W. Corner Broad St Callowhill Streeti.

J3ll. stil 1839.-Cm.

lINTIMILOCISTIO SALT;
A Perfect Substitute

For Me Lancet, Leeches and Blisters in
when the undorsig»ed, after a long series of

laberions and costly experiments, became fully
ciailirmed in his conviction, that the Antipide-
gistic Salt which he now has the happiness to
present to theAmerican public, was a

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
for Blood-letting, Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so egitated that lie could notsleep for
many nights. The cause of his agitation was
the striking tact, that themanna, of IV operation
like that of the visas in vaccination, could not
bo satisfactorialy .explained upon any known
principle. Bow, in what way, it so eflintually
subdued Inflammatory Disease and no others,
won et first wholly inexplicable—but, on further
experiment, it WWI proved that it equalizes the
fluids u/ the body, the want of en equilibrium in
which, is the sole cause of inflammation. Such
is Ito potency, that like the vaccine matter, it
re quires merely :rat adheres to the pointofaquill
dipped into a solution of it, to effect the entire
syotern—but must be instantly sited to prevent
decompum'tion and secure its full virtue. Three
quills in tonne, nod two in • chronic disease?,
every 21 hours, till the huat,.pain and febrile se-
thin have subsided, and a perfect cure effected.
Wisest it bikes the place of blisters, ointment
end leeches in local affections, as Brain Fever,
Ci.oup, 'roooloache, Pleurisy, Sc.,ts mode of
silminiot 'ion i 5 twe-fold. (See directiin of din-
so!rifig. &c.)

Tho discoverer has withhold it from the pub-
lie till POW, by the advice of a judicions
ciao; nn,1 voiluoilile friend suborn he consulted—-
oi gentleman known and felt in the medical
A.:odd—and who desired to submit it to the test
ofexperiment. After witncosing under his own
scrutinizing (ye, ito signal triumph over both
mute and chronic. iellanornatorll discloses'in re-
peated and re-repeated trials, lie uttered $25.-
000 to ei,ene in nA a special and equal partner in
the Recipe fur its manufacture, but the propo-
sal was rejected.

The disuse of the lancet and blisters, Is de-
manded bulls by linnrouity by bumonity and
science. lo it not a mistake, to suppose that
II kettle ot"water (the inflamed blood)
will settee to boil, by dipping out a part of it—-
for a resit of bad cider (bad blood) be made
good, by drawinga potion 'of it? is it not a

1 mi.:take, to suppose thatblisters sod rubefiteients
will remove inflammation. when they virtually
sow:radii one inflammation to another? The
late Dr. B. Waterhouse, of Harvard Universi-
ty, said ffl am sick of learned qnackery„' Ono

t the ascot eminent physicians In New England
cekig,wleilrcil just beftre his death, that "La

be olusl.tirogfur tunny yenta, wether blood-
letting and blisters dial toot aggravate rather
than areeet 'thymic." Sores who stand
high in the Old and New school, have quite ro-

' contly ospousod his visa's and now openly eon-
floor, they believe the lan ,et, salons leeches and
',Biters injure ten where they benefit one—
They think there is n moaning to Deut. lit, 53
—Gen. ft, 4—nnill.evit. 17, I.4—teat ‘‘21311
SIAM. IS TUN Lire." It in not the excess of
Hood (there never is too much) that causes di-
sease, but the want of a balance between the
ilui is and

Ths special excellence of the Antiphlogistla
Salt, is that without the tweless loss of blood
and ,trength, it effectually ottbdued inflammato-
ry clicceasi, (no othicrc,) by producing an equill•
}lrian% ofull thefluids in the body and n conso•
quoit uninterrupted circulation. It exerts, like
the vaccine matter, nod extraordinaty influence
over the v ens and tic:ries—resulting ina grad-
ual decline of lictlammation as indicated Icy the
pulse, which assumes its natural state as the
heat, painPuce disappear.

WIT' Ninny medicines offered for sale, are
Lucked by dcinictful certificates, (their vir-
tue);atal claim to be universal retnidies, curing
all malidies—a burlesque on common sense;
As the discoverer of this Salt, solemnly protests
ligainst having it pliceed in the category of
trawls and huimtitions. he has resolved that it
shall go forth to. the world, like the •pure gold
dollar, with no other passport than its true tal•
ne. If the public find itgenuine, they will re-
ceive it—il• spurious, they will reject and con-
demn it. Instead 0f being a DalideCa for all int,
it hits control over but one ill,—has but one aim
--accomplishes but one Ming, to wit, nuances
Dirt.s.mstAreny DISEASE— whatever be its form
or locality—wother in the head, throat chest eh
domen, extremi: es or skin. It is asked. hots
it does thisi—simply by restoring the lost bal-
ance between the fluids and solidi.

The liAlowing different/ones Which the un-
balanced fluids assume,and many not here men
tinned that have mere or less heat, pain ofluvor
(nu oihers)are as perfectly cured by the Anti-
phlogigt Salt, as fire is extinguished by water.

1. Cases )Khere the unbalanced fluida affect
this Ilusu and THROAT—to wit , Brain Esser,Fits, lisailada, /Vomited Eyes'Ears and Nose,
ranker, Neundyia, Erysipelas, Catarrh. Croup,
Bronclans, . . _

2. ensi;slvliere the unbalanced fluids effect
the CUE.' and AnDo3lEN—to wit; Inflamed
Lung, and Liver, Colic, Pleurisy, Coughs, Dyspep-
sat, Asthma, Dropsy, Ilearitum, Gravel Piles,Gonorrhea, Venereal, ece.

3. Cases where the unbalanced fluids effect
the. EXTUEMITIEs and Suite—to wit; Rheuma-
tism, Gout, Sertfuta, Eileen; Chithains,Chilbaint,
Chitk and Small Pox, SZdt Rheum, with itch-

ing and other Cutaneous Af-ctions,&e.
This Suitgreatly alleviates the inflammatory

1.1113 precise to married ladles, (before and at
the time ofconfinement) and many female com-
plaints, nod is very eflicatious in Fever, Ague,
Wounds, Nervous and Spinal Affections and
anyother lorms of (mark this) inflammatory di-
sease, attended with heat, painor febrile symp-
toms.

egg Persons who have a tendency of blood
to the had ur heart, or lend inactive lives, or
breath the impure uirofmanufactories and the
poisonous fumes of metals and minerals, or live
Is unhealthy climates, are exposed to a patio-
liar vitiation of the fluids of the body, which one
dose without interlacing with the diet or busi-ness, once, in three months, would invariably
proven,. It is lieleiveil to afford protection from
infectious disease, and therefore travellers,sabers, and soldiers should supply themselves
with it.

' While many nostrum-makers victimize
the good tottered and pill-riddenpublic, ny or-
dering "front six to a dozen boxes in bottles,
to cm e any malady." HO matter what—the un-
dersigued is happy in being able to state, that
the severest forms of recent inflanunatory di-
sease, was over come by ono Acute package,
tied the most obst :nate and long standing by
one Menthe package. It does just what it
claims to do—and no more, or lova—equalizes
the fluids by removing from the system all ar-
terial and rooms obstruoifns.

lerif:".Flosiot3;7 l;igiii;rit road this.
F. DODDS WELL, M. D.

D1600VENER AND PEOPRINTOR.
Fur tialo nt the Cheup Drug Store of Samuel

S. Smith, &Co.' Huntingdon, Pa.
GO lota..


